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FWIB FOREVER
Stay updated with the monthly e-newsletter for our
#FWIBfam!

January
Recap

January Highlights
FWIB has started off the Spring 2022 semester with a
bang! We have welcomed many new members and
continue to meet more students interested in FWIB. We
began our semester with Business Bash hosted by the
Business College Council at the Reitz Union
Grand Ballroom, followed that with a virtual option,
and also tabled outside of the Heavener School of
Business during Warrington Wednesday. We opened up
our Headshot/Name tag Fundraiser to get our
members looking professional and even had our
seventh General Body Meeting. Honeywell was able
to speak to us in person and it was a fantastic
experience. We can't wait to make the most out of
Spring semester!

#FWIBFOREVER
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Student Activities and
Involvement Fair
Business Bash @ Reitz
Union Grand Ballroom
Online Business Bash
on Zoom
GBM #7: Honeywell
Warrington
Wednesday Tabling
Headshot/Nametag
Fundraiser Opened
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Leadership

Professional Development

FWIB has focused on many recruiting efforts
early this semester. Here are some business
gators checking out our table at Business Bash.
We have some cool swag, cute t-shirts, and even
a brand new poster board! It's safe to say FWIB is
killing the game!

This month, we had our first in-person speaker.
Thank you Honeywell for making your way all
the way to the beautiful city of Gainesville and
taking time to teach us about your Future
Finance Leaders program and how to stand out
as a future applicant!

Allison Skolmutch

Pillar: Community
FWIB aims to create a safe space for all
women inside the business school. We can
trust on our members and our E-board to be
there for each other and that is quite a special
thing.

Member Spotlight
"Hi! I'm Allison and I am a second year
majoring in Management. I like FWIB
because it has provided me with a
community of like-minded,
hardworking women who help
encourage my career goals and develop
my professional skills. Everyone in the
organization is so welcoming and I'm
really happy I joined it. This semester
I'm looking forward to hearing from all
the guest speakers!"

"Alone, we can do so little;
together, we can do so much."
—Helen Keller
#FWIBFOREVER
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